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WHAT SENATOR CLARK OF MONTANA HAS ACCOMPLISHED IN WASHINGTON
ib

Special TIM RecalL
lASHINGTON June 28 Sena-

tor William A Clark of Mon-

tana la one of the new mem-

bers of the MM IB who JIM
ra a distinctively creditable record

this session of congMSs
t o romparatively abort time In which

has been in the senate Mr Clark
ttained a position not usually ac

101 to a senator until he has serred-
att several sessions He baa won
riitinction by strict and faithful

to duty employing the same
hirious and methodical habits

i hive tended to make him suc-
u in the bustneas world

11 Senator Clark entered the
t a prejudice existed against him
u i grew out of the countless mls-
t ntatio s of former political con

in Montana The IT-

s i to prevail that be was stan
e i man and nothing more His

modesty sad practical appHea
t f common sense methods in the
tiution of public business have

to dissipate this prejudice and
ity no member of the senate is more
cy respected by his associates

zA nv the public than Senator Clark
the assignment of committees for-

t Fiftyseventh congress Senator
k was given places on a number of

committees several
vnR direct reference to western in

The more Important of these
were Indian affairs mines

mining Pacific islands and Porto
relations with Canada District

ruiumbia and library comsniUee

s a member of the eoomrittee en
1 nan affairs Ute siuaHar bow takers
i me and nicceatftt ftttarett in
ii s designed to Improve the condi-

t OMS the Indiana and to place the
iithods of dealing with these wards of-

ih government on a practical basis
1is long residence In the west sad
t rough knowledge of western oondi-
t ns s rv to taake him an especially

iiuable member of this committee
IT is recalled in this connection that
snator Clark woe an ofllcer in the

forces organised to resist the upris-
ing Chief Joseph and his bond of
Nez Perces In Vfti and was major of
tIP battalion of local volunteers which
joined in the pursuit of Chief Joseph

Idaho Wyoming and Montana
ending in the capture of this notable
chief and his followers As a member

f the Indian affairs committee he re-
ported favorably the bill providing for
ratifying the treaty between the Unit

I States and the Crow Indians nhder
which the Crow Indian reservation in
Montana is to be allotted la
part to the Indians in sever

and the remainder lCMJM
acre opened to settlement Senator
Marks practical knowledge of wont

nn conditions was Illustrated during
the debute on the proposition to open
the lands of the Rosebud agency for
settlement Eastern members opposed-
t he bill contending that the lands pur-
chased from the Indians should not be
thrown open for homestead entry but
that settler should be required to pay
ih ame price for the lend that the
government naifcCfifufadteaa Senator

lark who with tft lao
in question made a convincing ad-
dress In support of the bill It

as his first speech in the sea
it e and was delivered extemporaneous-
ly being called forth by the misleading
arguments of those opposing the bill
In an easy and natural manner Senator
dark explained conditions prevailing

M the various reservations of the west
nd cited from his own observation the

neflt which had accrued to the public
through adoption of liberal methods in
pening lands to settlement Senator

ark also described the advantages
arising from throwing open the land

homestead entries citing a portio-
nf the rrow reservation which had thus
nen settled upon and a graphic
lscription of the favorable conditions

w existing there He also made a
erial plea for the homesteader eon

t flung that contrary to the prevailing
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Gave Him a Little tntt WAS 13C
Proof

0

1 tuff

dea concerning this class of people
they of a high order of in
telHgac integrity and Industry and
are highly respected citizens at the
state x-

i i ifcU Vl S

Clai has been actively in

to
Barfy in the session

he introduced TWtTiwovkMag for ex-
teadiag cftet limit of the federal
building at Wte to WOO This was

the house to 27609 but
through hi efforts and those of

the provision for
increasing the cost limit of the Butte
publicbuikflttg was retained in the om
nibtts public building till for WOOOOO

and work ea fihe building will be com-
menced and pushed to completion
without delay Senator Clark also in-
troduced bills to grant land for the

of he asylum for the bUM of
Montana to purchase cattle for the
northern Cheyenne Indian reservation
which w s carried f to erect new build
ingi for the Port Shaw Indian school
and td grant land for support of the
Soldiers flow at Columbia Pails He
nice introduced a measure providing
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for federal Imtoectfcm marking fef
doth and clottdng the relative
proportion of pure wool shoddy or cot
ton shall be indicated in order that the
public may be protected In the pur1
chase and use of clothing This meas-
ure to of vital importance to the wool

Senator Clark Iras been a con-
sistent and active worfcar in behalf of
the national irrigation bill and has
united with his colleague Senator Gib-
son in his successful opposition to the

met defeat during this session of con-
gress In all of work
Senator Clark has in complete
harmony with Senator Gibson and Rep-
resentative Edwards and by reason of
thte unity of purpose M action Mon-
tana to now being reorteented at the
national capita with better results
than for many years past-

s S

As a member of the District of Co
lumbia committee which practically
has charge of the government of the
district Senator Clark although a mi-
nority member baa taken an important
place He has consulted in regard

and
at

various 8lD propordtlU have
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BY GEORGE

Syndicate
Lover the Pickled

Papa and the
President of the

Ladies Auxilary

MODERN The PAALES
ADI3

there was a yearning Bach
who wanted the Girl so

that he would come
around at Night and look up

the Windows of her Boodwar and
nv the Pafmgs of the Front Fence

Fires of Love had got beyond
Ttroi and ii waa time to can out the
I Department He was for Petty

had no Shame hi the Matter He
iiid send an A D T at I saying

at he would be up at 8 and then he
uid phone her at 7 to find out if she-
I received the Note

Affection was none of your stin
halfway Quivers It was the real

e of Googoo double strength It
an Omnibus Love that reached out
redhot Tentacles and twined

ounj objects animate and maul
t that were associated with little
n

H would have deemed it a Holy
iiege to go around and mow the
s in her Front Yard
was the kind of transiiguring old

hioned romanticnovel Love that
i him think well of her KinFolks
knew that anyone who was related

Queen of the Human Race was
inly Right So be tried to stand
high with the Old People and a
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brother named Walter and tall
brewed Slater who was Intellectual

Consequently his Work was mapped-
out for him

Mopseys Father was what we might
caR Liberal m his Views That is be

not utterly set against the High
Ban aa a Substitute for 6 oclock Tea

he stubbed his Toe
often enough to know from sad Experi-
ence the true Value of two small Pairs
when five re sitting in

Had it not been that he took on his
dally PacKage in a Club instead of a
Saloon an carried a goldheaded Cane-
a good many people would have said
that he Drank As it was he simply
had the Name of being a High Liver

I When he was slightly Overset and car
ned bout In his Gauge he was ex-
ceedingly Signified in fact a

of the Old School He objected to
playing Poker with a Stranger but
he loved toakin a Good Friend so he
wag no Gambler

Babys Mother was exactly the Sort
that is usually married to an elderly
Sport Raving found it impossible to
wean him away from the Red Eye and
the Saturday Night Game that laps

into Monday Morning she tried
to Hatch even by reforming all the rest
of the Unlwarse She was a member-
of S3 Organisations that were out to
whipsaw the Cigarette down the
Cocktail and give a lasting KIBosh to
the BtU Chip and the Kitty As
as had a little Money saved up she
sent it to 2he Missionaries in
By attending Services at least twice
every Sunday she hoped to establish a

J good General Average for the whole
Family

As for the other members of the
Family they knew that she had enough
Piety to supply four ordinary Mortals
so they did not have to go out and
accumulate any The whole Bunch
Father included expected to get past
the Turnstile on Mothers Ticket

The Sister with the busy Dome was
j in two or three Philadelphia Library
i Clubs She read one Book a Day even

in the hottest Weather If she had
sUpped to take Breath the Publishers
would have secured a Lead and she
never caught up On

it would be Charles Major on-
Tuesday it would be Marion Crawford
on Wednesday it would be John Ken
drick Bangs on Thursday it would be
Marie Correlli on Friday it would be
Emerson Hough and on Saturday it
would be Conan Doyle Then on Sun
day she would hold her Head and try
to mentally digest the Chop Suey

Ixivcd One had a Brother bIg
Hands md stocky Slmuldei-

Hv n T of i d Summer s

Li v a to gtt an unJ i iay T iit i s
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followed by several of Tennis
after which it was time to bat up a
few Flies and then In the Gloaming
start in for four of ftwa Hours with the
nimble PingPong

The True Lover
Policy to cultivate the Quartette that
lived with bisOwn and One As
for Father anjf Mother d thefemale
BookWorm and athletic Walter they
were friendly to the prosperous Bach-
elor and each one determined to put
In a few quiet Plugs for Sis

So Father toQk the candidate down
to his Club and gave him Old Stuff
that was 130 Proof laid then tried him
out in a nice Httte cntjthroat Game
By the time he got away from the
Pirates be was due to show up and
attend Morning Service with pros-
pective MotherInLaw He let on that
he was keen for a good Sermon and
he made an awful at staging the
Hymns that he had not heard for
twenty years On Sunday Afternoon-
he was due to meet Brother Walt at
the Country Club and play him for a
Ball a Hole After a couple of Sundays
Walt bad enough Haakete to last him a
LifeTime

When he bad hurried to his Room
and rubbed himself with Witch Hazel
Be would tear for the House where the
living Book Review would be waiting
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Ha Would Gnaw the Palings of the
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to municipal affair in the district cs
with reference to

of the and other proposed
extensive improvements He
vigorous protest in the senate against
the proposed Jocation of the Jine of
road leading to the union station for
which excavations would hx to be
made near the congressional library building thus endangering
that magnificent structure Senator
Clark has made a careful exam
ination anti study of the forma

to ask him if he didnt think Dorothy
Vernon was better than Wary Mac
Lane While he would be doing

and sidestepping the Questions
that were calculated to show him up
as howling Ignoramus the RoThIngs would be sitting back waiting In
vain for an Opening

This went OR for quite a Spell
been jolted at Poker trimmed t

Golf put against long Sermon right
in FlyTime and conned into reading
47 Books that did not appeal to him
He seemed to be making grand Hind
way with all members ofthe OwUlt
except the One that he wanted to snare
out into a Dint Corner and hold ia a
Strong Embrace forever and ever

After awhile he began to weakea on
the Scheme of playing up to a whole

Characters He wonoJeretl ff
would not be just as easy to love a
lone Orphan

She was Wise She saw herself loft-
ing a Good Thing It was a tfhaane to
backcap her own Tribe just When
they were pulling for her but she had
to do It One Night she fought off the
others and lured him Into a Boat and
there in the Moonlight she told how
she had lived in the same House with
them for 19 Years and how they were
all right but they wouldnt do

Its a mere Suggestion she added
but why dont you stop trying to

make these AroundtheTable Combin
ation Shots and pay a little more at-
tention to Birdie You dont have to
win out the entire Family in order to
book me You must be an Amateur

Thereupon they Clinched and the
Family dropped out of the Deal

MORAL Dont try to Marry an en-

tire Family or it may work out that
Way
Copyright 1S42 by Robert Howard

Russell

Their
Chicago RecordHcrmW-

I was at luncheon the other day
aid a North Side woman wMre the

hostess was a graduate of Smith college
three of the guests were
Wellesley two went through Vassar two
had been Bryn Mawr girls and the
ladlES present were graduates of arth
western the University of CbtcagaSJad
Wells respectively

one of headers said K
must have been very interesting fls af I
wish I could have

talk
Let me see Oh yes hart
is to keep help

A Lover of Gravy
New York World

RCpresentatlve Bob Nevln of Ohio
went to a fewago and became enamored of white
gravy served by the mammy
who cooked the chicken He ate gravy-
on his corn pone on his Maryland
biscuits and put a liberal dose of gravy
on his tomatoes and lettuce when the
salad was served There were
when he insisted on gravy on his
strawberry shortcake but be insisted and
said it improved the flavor of the berries
immensely
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eons and from his knowledge
of mining be was convinced that there
was danger to the library building in
locating the line of road as proposed by
the engineers He succeeded In having
the route changed so that all danger
wilt be averted Senator Clark also
loa Y caetMt stndT of the BMtG e of
equitable adjustment ef valuations of
property to be condemned by the lines
of road leading to the proposed union
station and Ids suggestions were
adopted by the committee in framing
the bill Ills efforts a bill was
passed which permits propertyowners-
in the district to pay taxes annuaUy in
stead of quarterly as heretofore and
provides that each propertyowner shall
be notified before the penalty for non-
payment of taxes attaches

library committe has under con-
sideration a number of paintings and
works of sculptors that have been of
fered for sale to be placed in the gal-
leries of the capitol and library and
public parks of the city which this com-
mittee controls Heretofore there have
been quite a number of socalled works
of art submitted but very little method
has been exercised in this matter and
many have been accepted but as this
committee Is composed almost entirely

he
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of cpBiioimnrg nothing without merit
baa been favorably considered and so
tar all propositions have been rejected
by this committee

4
In social matters SenabTreiark has

takra a
fishment
property out the most beautiful
residences on Msjaaachnsetts avenue
and which i exquisitely furnished and
admirably adapted for entertainments
During the Senator Clark gave
several large dinners at which his
daughters of New York were present
and at which the guests numbered
usually about twentyfour These din-
ner parties were composed of the dis-
tinguished society of Washington con-
sisting of gentlemen of both the senate
and of the house of representatives and
the lady members of their families
ambassadors canisters and mem-
bers of Washingtons select society
Also Senator Clark has given a num-
ber of stag dinners attended by his
congressional friends and associates
The beautiful floral decorations and
the perfect appointments of these func-
tions have excited admiration and com-
ment from experienced dinnergoers
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Oh the ruin and the gloom
To our pevkets-
On

Oh the sink and the fissfe-
Oh the everlasting drizzle

tile Fourth

Was ever dayt
I thfatk It hoiitdr grumbled sheHep loverlaopped beads away

X toor cried he-

OSkft Sunset
All hi ths they stood

Wtthhi veSf riot
He faintly in sweltering mood

hevlng bjit its
theThe sun declhtt-

er thaC-
cs4C W tow Phil

ih Pansive Pig
A reused up in his sty

And dropped a regretful tear
The has come he said

And slaying will soon be here

The Song of the Bees
But yesterday the busy bees

clustering on the locust tree
Vhea one poor all covered oerWith swat that oossfl from every

And drenched his form
ched him lithe and active queen

Of aU the blithering weather seen
This is tSe e cried

Uive so queen replied
indeeaVhVs

She saw
She saw hhn-

Jf week ran
Ant MW

bold sad bright
go sailing by

with the tied

What fa it eoawa on aiteot wings
And oer wr bodies rings

And plants its bmr little stings
Moaquttoac

To the Memory of ICise K E Tarry
Hearse spirit mow ta far away
Where angete keep pan merry
She died of tomb much bier they say
Adieu Miss Cemetery

Coming Thro the Bye
As Bruwa loitered in from the lodge one

night
He wa met his spouse at the door

With feminine instinct she guessed hte
sad plight

And wrought with the wanderer sore

Now James you are drunk and you
cant enter here

Sa ciicu with wcariaome sigh

Ute b
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at the national capital laYthytleas
to Senator Clarks dinners are greatly
prized

Senator Clark has purchased some
valuable real estate in Washington He
bought the former residence of Senator
Stewart of Nevada known aa Stewart
castle on Dupon Circle the finest res-
idence district in the city The building
on this property has been removed by
Senator Clark and the site which is
one of the most desirable in Washing-
ton Is now unoccupied He enters
actively into the life of Washington
and te a frequent visitor to the Oor
coma art gallery the congressional li-

brary and other art and educational in-
stitutions He has loaned several

paintings to the Corcoran art gal-
lery one of these being the best
production of the great Ametekssji art
let Abbey entitled The Trial of Queen
Catherine of Aragon Before Cardinal
Wooiaey

Senator Clark maintains a small but
valuable stable He has at present
magnificent team of horses with
breugbaaie Victorias and other vehi-
cles equal in style and appearance to
any In the city In addition to his
horses the senator has the fittest

In America It is the famous
QardtnerSerpollet machine the speed
test and most complete automobile on
record a pictureof which te reproduced
herewith

The senator pms close attention to
JtfoaiAjM matters coming efore the va

of the government
in Washington and frequently makes
personal visits to these departments in
the interest of his constituents Hia
correspondence is attended to with sur-
prising promptness considering the
vast number of letters he receives ev-
ery Every letter is answered im-
mediately and every given
consideration regardless of the politi
cal affiliation of the writer He

attends all of his committee
meetings and Is notably punctual at the
sessions of the senate being present
front the time of the opening prayer to
the dosing of the executive session
His large business interests make it
noceooary for him to take frequent
tripe to New York but he makes these
at end usually taking night
trains In order to utilize the entire
time of the day for business

Despite the continuous pressure upon
Me time by reason of his extensive
business and his many congressional
duties Senator Clark is always ready-
to respond to requests for attendance-
at fraternal patriotic and educational
meetings and during the session has
made several notable addresses at these
meetings One of these was a patriotic
address at the annual convention of
the Sons of the American Revolution
held In this city Recently at the
urgent request of the faculty of the
WinstonSalem Female college of
North Carolina he delivered an elo-
quent and valuable historical addre
at the anniversary
of the academy which was favorably
commented upon and widely published
in the eastern newspapers

There is no member of the senate
that receivea so many calls at his desk

senators both the
aayflaep Senator Clark slid it has

been frequently remarked that he is the
busiest man in the senate

In national politics Senator Clark has
been given a place with the leaders of
his party He was tendered the chair-
manship of the Democratic congres
sional committee but preferred to serve
In the ranks his many business duties
making it impossible for him to accept
the position He accepted a position on
the committee of finance of the general
committee and will give all the time
possible to the work of this committee
during the coming campaign

Democratic and approachable mod-
est and gentlemanly in manner thor
oughly informed on of the
day with ability to speak eloquentlv
and well when occasion warrants and
with western interests at heart Sen-
ator Clark is a most desirable repre
sentative in the United States senate
of his state and of the west
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Jealousy
Deep pin my heart I feel Us sew

she hath thread in this shearHow much I needle little wife
Shell say if she Is scissor mine

Willing to Elepe
I wish shoe love to slipper way

If be earnest in your suit
This sandal give you with my heart

And heres my bank account to

The Truly Good Husband
Breathes there a man so dead
Who hath not to his gudewife said

Go get another one Instead
Of that which graces now your head
Another bonnet buy my dear
For Easter comes but once a year

Tha Surveyors Tragedy
Furlong long months to sore degree

He strove his blushing to make-
er

And when she would not link WIth btra
He rood the day he sought to take er

And oh his mile too sadly toW
HIs heart had grown to be aa acre

Familiar Relations-
A Httle father oer the stile

James would fain a sister
As eke some mother lads would do

He bent down and dud
The maiden cried Aunt you a wretch

To treat a so badly
Youd daughter be I say

To cousin me so sadly

The Lovelorn ilusicteacher j
Her are like the Da

Most beautiful to SI
And tho I roam a Fa

There only one aweet 8ol
Such souls Immortal La
Can bring a blissful Re

Of beavely hope to Me

If 1st a JMMsh maid Sd
Her loving swain breathe 4th the
The tuneful soulful word Ama
And bade him from her presence go
Long bide in woe
And 8th the day she answered No

New Years Belles
Ring out 0 Belles wine

The seething punch the sugaredgin
Ring out the cocktail and the smash

The whisky plain the skin
Ring in 0 Belles the lemonade

The water cold and pure and fretRing in the chocolate and cream
The Java coffee the Oolong tea

Patriotism-
Oh the bang and the booming of today

Of the
How we martyred people long to get away

From tht
Oi the splutter jhr boom

Of the rocKeusi

line

with soul
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Oh no if you hie really this as
dear T

Youll find hie its ail in yaw st t
Net at all Mr Brown not af F

feet AL
That the trouble is all in your tfHOrW

A Highly Colored BeaMUMa
Once P Green said to fair Miss Brsjwjl

My heart is all your roan fThen white to me are so caWL
And why so hard year toner

She cast on him magenta look 5f
And then she shook her read f

And as the xephyrs softly Hue
She wept and weeping mild

Maroon all our
The purple nab you the leg

murder will be

How proud he prances aWa street
All smites and all

Ah who can Ida Miss compteta
Hte wife has gone awagri

How changed his aspeat and his a dn
Row changed from to

What lurks te those meaning wocslv
My wife has gone away i-

W see him driving fourinhand
At dose f summer

charmer by his v
wife has gone away

Two days ago he sadly mid 3-

AH m the heat Ill
To toll and labor dear for you JL

But you must sf
What cares he now for toil and dust

And broil of summer day
He dose not heed the woes of life

Hte wife has gone away

O naughty man think not to
public when you say

My life is now a dreary blank
My wife has gone away

A Hid tuamar Night Hyl
Thou art so near and yet so far
O filmy pale mosquito bar
In silent watches of the night

When owlets moan and bats disport
And cats upon the woodshed court

We stretch our hands to s whit
To pluck thee round us all ahtat
Lest flies blaspheming find us out

By dawning morning light

Thou art so near and yet so far
Coquettish vain mosquito bar
Some nail hath catched thee on the floor

Perchance some hook upon the wall
Impedes thy graceful sheltering fall

when the dnary night is o r-

XVc find thee splattered on the bed

Continued on Page
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